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“

Good people might fall again and again, but
they always get up. It is the wicked who are
defeated by their troubles.”
Proverbs 24:16 (ERV)

“Jesus leads us into a place of radical grace
where we are able to celebrate the hope of
experiencing God’s glory. And that’s not all.
We also celebrate in seasons of suffering
because we know that when we suffer we
develop endurance, which shapes our
characters. When our characters are
refined, we learn what it means to hope and
anticipate God’s goodness. And hope will
never fail to satisfy our deepest need
because the Holy Spirit that was given to us
has flooded our hearts with God’s love.”
Romans 5:2-5 (TVB)
THE POWER OF SIMPLE CHANGE
BEGINS...
1. ...THE MOMENT I CHOOSE TO STOP
____________

1.

“Don’t run from tests and hardships,
brothers and sisters. As difficult as they are,
you will ultimately find joy in them; if you
embrace them, your faith will blossom under
pressure and teach you true patience as you
endure. And true patience brought on
by endurance will equip you to complete the
long journey and cross the finish line—
mature, complete, and wanting nothing.”
James 1:2-4 (TVB)

2. ...THE MOMENT I CHOOSE TO STOP
_______________
“He was broke, a terrible famine struck that
land, and he felt desperately hungry and in
need. He got a job with one of the locals,
who sent him into the fields to feed the pigs.
The young man felt so miserably hungry that
he wished he could eat the slop the pigs
were eating. Nobody gave him anything. So
he had this moment of self-reflection: ‘What
am I doing here? Back home, my father’s
hired servants have plenty of food. Why am I
here starving to death? I’ll get up and return
to my father, and I’ll say, ‘Father, I have
done wrong—wrong against God and
against you. I have forfeited any right to be
treated like your son, but I’m wondering if
you’d treat me as one of your hired
servants?’”
Luke 15:14-19 (TVB)

2.

“So now there is no condemnation for those
who belong to Christ Jesus. And because
you belong to him, the power of the lifegiving Spirit has freed you from the power of
sin that leads to death. So you have not
received a spirit that makes you fearful
slaves. Instead, you received God’s Spirit
when he adopted you as his own children.
Now we call him, ‘Abba, Father.’ For his
Spirit joins with our spirit to affirm that we
are God’s children.”
Romans 8:1-2,15-16 (NLT)

3.

